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Silesian M usic Books - Relations 
1. 	 Iwona Bias/Monika Bieda, Wladyslawa Markiewicz6wna 
(1900-1982) - composer, pianist, teacher, Academy of Music 
in Katowice 2000, Katowice 2000, ss. 182. [Wladyslawa 
Markiewiczowna, 1900-1982 - kompozytorka, pianistka, 
pedagog, Akademia Muzyczna w Katowicach, Katowice 2000, 
ss. 182]. 
This thematic catalogue of W. Markiewiczowna's works has been 
published on the occasion of the celebration of the hundredth 
birthday of this silesian composer. This book contains curriculum 
vitae of W. Markiewicz6wna, thematic catalogue with the works 
non finished and disappeared, a list of the literary works and 
letters, a list of her concerts and archival recordings made 
for Polish Radio in Kato~ice, a compendium of her students 
and graduates and a statement of the broad bibliography. This 
book is the first edition presenting the composer who was 
very meritorious women for this region, a distinguished pianist 
d uring the time between two world wars. The studies over 
the of Miss. Wladyslawa Markiewiczowna's works are full of 
care. At the monlent this study is an exemple of the sdentific 
research within the problems of musical thematic catalogues. 
This edition is joined with several illustrations. At present Iwona 
Bias is preparing an analitical dissertation of the works of W. 
Markiewicz6wna. 
She was the piano teacher at Musical Secondary School in 
Katowice, where among her students were: Wojdech Kilar (1948­
1950) and Kazimierz Kord (1949). The best graduates are: Antoni 
Brozek, Andrz.ej Jasinski, Leokadia Kozubek, Wanda Uszokowna 
and Tadeusz Zmudzinski. Along with her pedagogical work she 
carried on with sodal activity. In the Fifties and Sixties she 
took care of the organisation of student coneerts in different 
Silesian towns, and supervised elementary and seeondary musical 
sehools throughout Silesia. She had been woking in the Silesian 
Aeademy of Musie (State Musical Conservatory befor the war) 
sinee 1929 till her death. And those are the eauses of this very 
rieh and interesting monographie look at her life and musical 
aehievements. 
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She was the excellent neoclasic composer and she got interested 
in the new stream in the composing techniques - dodecaphony 
(1962-1976). W. Markiewicz6wna was also the author of the 
pianistic textbook for children "Do-re-mi-fa-sol", very popular 
among young pupils during years (1958). 
2. 	 Sonia Wachowska, Andrzej Krzanowski. The Thematic 
Catalogue of Andrzej Krzanowski's Works, ed. Lilianna M. 
Moll, Academy of Music in Katowice, Katowice 2000, ss. 195. 
[Andrzej Krzanowski. Katalog tematyczny dziel. Do wydania 
przygotowala, uzupelnila i wstEipem opatrzyla Lilianna M. 
Moll, Akademia Muzyczna w Katowicach, Katowice 2000, ss. 
195]. 
The Thematic Catalogue of A. Krzanowski 's Works coupled with 
the Chronology of Life and ~orks are materials prepared on the 
basis of the MA thesis written in 1992, at the Academy of Music 
in Katowice. They make the documentation comprising facts and 
bibliography related to the already completed creative work of 
the 39-year-old composer and accordionist who untimely passed 
away on 1st October 1990. His first compositiollS were written in 
1969 and the last one was completed in the first months of 1990. 
This study is edited on the occasion of the tenth anniversary of 
her death by his high school where he had studied and worked 
after graduate. He was an interesting personality, he had a lyrical 
temperament, his music is an exemple 'of the postmodern world 
of art that he had himself formed with his friends-composers, 
Aleksander Lason and Eugeniusz Knapik. This a new generation 
of young composers had turned back to the tradition, restored 
former values, such as the sound beauty or the emotional impact 
of music. 
He was gifted with unconventional imagination full of emotion 
and alive expression. He was the first composer who used an 
accordion in the works of "serious music", for orchestra and 
chamber works. He had raised this instrument to the rank of 
a modern music musical medium. Krzanowski used a lot of the 
sonorism experience and synthesised it with tonality elements. 
All completed and incomplete compositions are included 
in this Catalogue in a systematic order. The Catalogue is 
supplemented with annexes: orchestration of compositions, 
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compositions dedieated to A. Krzanowski together with 
alphabetieal and chronologieal references to the compositioIlS. 
Information included in this edition comes mainly fronl foul' 
sources: the notes written with the composer's hand, documents 
stored in the Personnal Departement of the Academy of Musie 
in Katowice together with the personal data from the Academy's 
archives, the concerts' programs coupled with the reviews and 
artieies in professional musical magazines and ordinary daily 
press. This book contains also the selected bibliography. This is 
the first printed compendium providing information on Andrzej 
Krzanowski, a distinguished polish composer. 
3. 	 Roza Miliczek/Leon Markiewiez, Viva il maestro. The Conver­
sations on the Life and Musie. The Musie Foundation of the 
Grzegorz Fitelberg International Competition for Conductors, 
Upper Silesia Printing ~ouse, Katowiee 1998, ss. 234. [Roza 
Miliczek/Leon Markiewiez, Viva il maestro. Rozmowy 0 zyciu 
i muzyce. Fundacja M uzyczna Mifidzynarodowego Konkursu 
Dyrygentow im. Grzegorza Fitelberga, GornosI<}ska Oficyna 
Wydawnieza S.A., Katowiee 1998, ss. 234]. 
This great edition of the Karol Stryja s life and work (1915­
1998) is the first monographical study on this meritorious silesian 
conductor who had been mallaging the Silesian Philharmony 
during years. The monograph came into being as arecord of 
conversations which had been carried on for many years with 
Karol Stryja by its authors. Music lovers attending concerts in 
Poland as weIl as abroad have known Karol Stryja for years and 
remember how he came 01' rather ran on to the platform with an 
energetic and invariabIy youthful step, always elegant. This man 
had also his passions and a great sense of humour. He studied ' 
before war at two faculties: instrumental (violin)and pedagogical, 
and after war he took up studies in the State Music College in 
Katowice at the instrumental faculty (violin ) and conducting (F. 
Kulczycki, Z. Ormicki, Z. Dymek - 1947, G. Fitelberg 1948). 
In 1951 he began work in the State Silesian Philharmonie as 
conductor and since 1953 he became an artistie manager. Karol 
Stryja had been and was connected uninterruptedly with this 
orchestra for 45 years, including 37 years as chief and artistie 
director of this institution and as the first conductor. In parallel 
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to his conducting activity K. Stryja directed a conducting dass 
at the Academy of Music in Katowice from 1958, he served on the 
Jury of many international music competitions. In 1968 he took 
over the direction of Byorchester in Odensee in Denmark, and this 
contact lasted till 1984. In 1992 K. Stryja initiated the creation 
of the M usic Foundation of The Grzegorz Fitelberg International 
Competition for Conductors in Katowice. 
A very important part of the present monograph is the 
concert calendar containing in chronological and geographical 
order all the concerts led by K. Stryja within half a century, 
list of repertoire of these concerts and performers, radio and 
television recordings, discography, a list of soloists with whom 
the Maestro appeared and also a list of all the festivals in which 
he participated. There an are numerous. This study is edited in 
the form of album, with many illustrations and this is also the 
first book on the life and va~e work of this very great artist. 
4. Leon Markiewicz, Grzegorz Fitelberg 1879-1953. The life and 
work. Fifth Grzegorz Fitelberg International Competition 
for Conductors, Katowiee 1996. [L. Markiewicz, Grzegorz 
Fitelberg 1879-1953. Zycie i dzielo. V Mi<;dzynarodowy 
Konkurs Dyrygentow, Katowice 1996]. 
This album book presents another Polish great artist, another 
celebrate conductor and composer - Grzegorz Fitelberg (1879­
1953). The author gives us a way of his life and musical activity. 
This edition is appointed with many illustrations, also with a list 
of bibliography and with large documentation (edited by Iwona 
Bias) of the creative musical work and of archival recordings. 
Leon Markiewicz had been doing his research work during years, 
seeking for documents and relics of the past concerning G. 
Fitelberg. This study is completed with memoire relations, daily 
and musical press artides and also with anecdots about this 
famous artist. This book is presented as the first completed 
monography about this great conductor, is also intended basing 
on K. Szymanowski's correspondence and memoirs written by 
well-known musicians (Z. Drzewiecki, K. WHkomirski). 
Grzegorz Fitelberg was a famous conductor, composer (two 
symphonies e and A, symphonie poem A Song about a Falcon, 
Polish Rapsody, songs) and violinist. In 1904 he had his first 
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concert as a conductor in Warsaw, in 1921-24 he led the orchestra 
of the famouse corps de ballet The Diagilew's Russian Ballets, 
he conducted many concerts all around the Europe. During the 
11. World War he had been working in the USA and in South 
America (Brasil). In 1947 he was appointed as the director ofthe 
glorious polish orchestra in Katowice - WOSPR. He especially 
prefered contemporary music, is due to his concerts that the K. 
Szymanowski 's music became popular. 
It is important to indicate to another books about the great 
artist edited in Academy of M usic in Katowice: The Catalogue 
thematic of the G. Fitelberg's works by Iwona Bias and The 
Calendar of the G. Fitelberg's life and work by L.M. Moll. 
5. 	 Jadwiga R. Bobrowska, Polish Musical Folklore Study. A 
History of Collections and Explorations and A Character of 
Stilistic Qualities of the J:>olish Folk Music, Academy of Music 
in Katowice, Katowice 2000, ss. 348. [Jadwiga R. Bobrowska, 
Polska folklorystyka muzyczna. Dzieje zbiorow i badan oraz 
charakterystyka cech stylistycznych polskiej muzyki ludowej, 
Akademia Muzyczna w Katowicach, Katowice 2000, ss. 348]. 
Professor J. Bobrowska has been working in Academy of M usic 
during years and she is keeping busy with polish folk music, 
especially with silesian folk music. This book isn t the first one 
in her collection, she has written the books about a folk music in 
the Zywiec region, about polish folk music manifesting before the 
Oskar Kolberg's activity, acelebrate polish folk music collector. 
In 1984 and 1989 she has published in Katowice two consecutive 
editions of her work entitled "Polish Musical Folklore". They 
were considered auxiliary materials for students of academies of 
music. This new book, presented at the moment, is the extended, 
updated and deepend scientific study in both analytical and 
historical way. The author has abandoned the didactic nature 
of the previous books in favour of its scientific profile. 
The material presented in this book is divided into three parts: 
terminology, history and style analysis. It should be emphasised 
that the research reported in this book covered only the folk 
music of the aboriginal Polish territoris, exclusive of the folklore 
cultivated by Polish emigrants and the folklore of the ethnic 
groups currently residing in our country. 
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The first part or this work explains the subject, scope and aim 
of studyillg such disciplines as ethnography, ethnology, folklore 
study and cultural anthropology. It also presents the definitions 
of the basic terminology related to the field under analysis and 
the characteristics of the research methods applied. 
The second part describes the history of the collectioll and of 
the research into various aspects of the Polish musical folklore, 
as so far in our folklore study there has been no detailed 
and comprehensive analysis of the above.This study is the first 
completed edition presenting the problems of the Polish nlusical 
folklore in analytical and historical aspects. She has laid a special 
emphasis on the oldest sources, preceding the pre-folklore study 
period distinguished by Czeslaw Hernas, that is 18th century, as 
they are rarely discussed in works on the history of Polish folklore 
study. A lot of new data can be also found in the last chapter of 
this part, that is related to t.he achivements of the period between 
the end of the World War n and the year 2000 inclusive. 
The third part, of the style analytic nature, includes the 
characteristics of the simplest aspects of the folk musical 
productions, together with the systematisation and classification 
of songs, their subject matters and functions. It discusses basic 
features of song texts with regards to stylistics, in particular 
versification, as the knowledge of these aspects is essential to 
apply the modern methods of analysing the metro-rhythmic 
structure and the formal structure of folk songs. 
The basic stylistic qualities of the Polish folk music are 
presented in relation to the tonality, melodic line structure, 
metro-rhythmicity, agoge, polyphony and formal structure. The 
chapter on the instrumental music is limited to discussing the 
nl0st important instrulnent used on the territory of Poland (with 
photos of museum exhibits) and band instrument configurations 
in particular regions, together with repertoire characteristics and 
some specific features of this kind of music. In the last chapter 
the author has mentioned some problems concerning folk singers 
and musicians and these issues have just been recently brought 
into consideration of Polish ethno-musicologists. 
The musical sampIes from recordings that have not been 
published yet are also introduced in this study. This research 
is dedicated to people w ho wish to deepen and enlarge their 
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knowledge of the discussed field. It is written in the aim of to 
encourage the students and teachers to listen to folk music and 
undertake research into new directions that haven t been analysed 
so far or to make new and more thorough interpretation. 
6. 	Krystyna Turek, The Profiles of Collectors and Investigators 
of the Musical Folklore of Silesia, The Scientific Papers of 
the Silesian University no 1967, Katowice 2001, ss. 150. 
[Krystyna Turek, Sylwetki zbieraczy i badaczy muzycznego 
, 	 , 
folkloru Slq,ska, Prace N aukowe U niwersytetu Slq,skiego nr 
1967, Katowice 2001, ss. 150]. 
The work is devoted to the distinguished representatives of the 
Polish folklorists. It presents the lives and activities of the eminent 
collectors and researchers of the musical folklore of SHesia, w hose 
tremendous work of preserving and documenting of the folk 
creativity resulted in the nyanuscript collections and publications 
of Silesian folk songs. The character of the work is biographical 
and documentary as weIl as interpretative. The initial chapters 
present the pioneering achievements of J6zef Lompa and Juliusz 
Roger. The next part of the work concentrates on the perSOllS 
immediately involved in the edition of "The Folk Songs from the 
; 
Polish Silesia" ("Piesni ludowe z polskiego Slq,ska") published in the 
inter-bellum period and later in 1961. Among those involved were 
the enthusiasts of the Silesian folklore - mostly amateur collectors 
- whose records constituted the basis of subsequent publications: 
Lukasz Wallis, Feliks Musialik, Andrzej Cinciala, Jan Kupiec, Jan 
Tacina and Emil Szramek - the initiator of the edition of song 
volumes, as wen as distinguished experts on the quest ions of the 
musical folklore, researchers and publishers of song records, that is 
Jan Stanislaw Bystron, J6zef Lig~za, Stefan Marian Stoinski and 
Franciszek Ryling. 
The choice of the questions concentrating around the musical 
folklore of Silesia is not arbitrary. It is characterized by the links 
with the distinguished personages of the Silesian folklore studies. 
The contents presented within that scope play the role of a guide 
to the history and folklore traditions in Silesia. They have the . 
value of the document of the epoch and for this reason they 
constitute the main source of knowledge about the folk musical 
culture or the region.. 
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K. Turek, professor in the Silesian University Branch in 
Cieszyn, is the author of several books devoted to the problems of 
the Silesian folklore as well biographical as interpretative. She has 
pu blished the Silesian folk songs that she had cOllected and she 
has also in her schievement many studies presenting the questions 
of the Silesian folklore as a sdentific range. 
7. 	 Krystyna Turek: The Silesian Folk Songs from the Stanislaw 
Wallis' Manuscript Collections. Worked out by Krystyna
, 
Turek, Katowice 2000, ss. 164. [SI9-skie pies ni ludowe ze 
zbiorow r~kopismiennych Stanislawa Wallisa w opracowaniu 
Krystyny Turek, Katowice 2000, ss. 164]. 
Stanislaw Wallis was one of the eminent collectors of the Silesian 
folk songs (1895-1957). He had organised the Museum of the 
Bytom Region in Swi~tochlo~ice in 1925 (later in Chorzow) and 
had been wor king d uring years collecting Silesian folk songs and 
materials. He was an initiator of the Archive of the Folk and 
Dance Songs in this Museum (1935). It was the first Silesian 
organisation of this type. He had been working in the field of 
ethnography, espedally Silesian range. This book is considered 
as a folk source the S. WaIlis' materials are published for the 
first time. This large collection is gathered by K. Turek and edited 
with the interpretation part written by this author. We can find 
there the rite songs (family, funeral, festival), currently (amorous, 
coquettish, sodal, jocular) and professional ones (steelworkers, 
mining), texts are presented here as weIl as melodies. Those songs 
are manifested by the author as weIl a musicological problem 
and also as a question of the range for the Silesian folk songs 
collection. It is one of the several source books edited by K. 
Turek who had presented also "The Folk Funeral Customs, Rites 
and Songs in the Upper Silesia" (1993), "The Upper Silesian folk 
songs" (1997) and "The Upper Silesian Carols" (1995). 
8. Cieszyn Silesia. The OutIhle of the Material and Spiritual
, 
Culture, ed. W. Sosna, Cieszyn 2000, ss. 157. [Sl9-sk 
Cieszyiiski. Zarys kultury materialnej i duchowej, Red. W. 
Sosna, Cieszyn 2000, ss. 157]. 
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In 1999 in Cieszyn the conference was organised. This meeting 
was the third of the series intitled "Regional education" devoted 
to the Cieszyn region. This one concerned the material and 
spiritual culture, the problems of music (Jolanta Bauman­
Szulakowska), folk (Daniel Kadlubiec), artistic (Witold Iwanek) 
and spiritual culture (Janusz Spyra), a history of literature (Leon 
Mi~kina) and the tourist movement (vVladyslaw Sosna) in the 
region, education activity (Tadeusz Kania) and a history of the 
cultural organisations in this region (Stefan Kr61). Cieszyn land is 
fuH of cultural achievements and rieh in people w ho had sacrified 
their life to the localism, to the cutural and education polish 
activity. 
The most meritorious education organisation in Cieszyn, The 
Mother Country of the Cieszyn Land that exists sillce 1885, 
has published this book as a result of that session and for the 
first time the cultural and e<tucation problems of tllis region are 
presented in a complete fornl. There are eight articles presenting 
just mentioned questions. One can accent the presentations of 
Cieszyn folk culture with clothes, cottages, fables, art, rites and 
customs, dances and music, the artistic culture with special 
professions - goldsmith 's trade and gunsmith 's trade, with 
numerous monuments with characteristic Austrian influences and 
with contemporary painters and sculptors working there. 
The picture of the spiritual culture in Cieszyn region is very 
interesting because of a locality of the town at the point of 
intersection and at the point of crossing cultural (polish, austrian, 
bohemian, hungarian, jewish) and religious influences (catholic 
and protestant). In the second half of the XIXth century the 
cultural and educational movement was very active with many 
press titles, organisations and institutions (National House) and 
many forms of social life on the base of the rapid economic 
evolution. 
One can mention also many very good writers and poets 
working here with known Gustaw Morcinek and Zofia Kossak­
Szczucka before war and J6zef Ondrusz and Wilhelm Przeczek 
after war. The musical movement in this region is also very active 
and rich in interesting composers: Andrzej Hlawiezka father and 
his son Karol, J erzy Hadyna father and Stanislaw son, Jan 
Gawlas and Jan Sztwiertnia and after war: Andrzej Dziadek ancl 
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Wieslaw Cienciala. The Team of the Song and Dance of the 
Cieszyn Region and festival" Viva il canto" are very popular here 
as weIl as choirs; folkloristic researchers are also very prominent 
and numerous in their editions. 
It is illteresting to ob server here a situation when a touristic 
movement was d urillg the years one of the way of preserve of the 
national identity and was realized by mallY teachers. 
This edition is enriched with illustrations and 11laps. It is also 
a publicatioll edited for students who study here in the Silesian 
U niversity Branch in Cieszyn to kllOW better the traditions and 
achievements of this region, always very active. 
9. 	 Contemporary Life An Heir of Tradition. Problems 
of Silesian Musical Culture, red. J. Bauman-Szulakowska, 
Scientific Researches of the Silesian University no 1912, 
Katowice 2000, ss. 120. [MTsp6lczesnosc spadkobiercq, tradycji. 
Z problematyki slq,skiej kultury muzycznej, red. J. Bauman­
, 
Szulakowska, Prace N aukowe U niwersytetu Slq,skiego nr 1912, 
Katowice 2000, ss. 120]. 
This paper is a resultat of the scientific conference that was 
organised in Cieszyn in 1997 and many problems of the silesian 
musical culture there were presellted. We can have at this moment 
twelve articles presenting various questions, cultural movement 
and researches. 
Silesian musical culture can be treated in its orientation 
towards history of ideas, history of art and sociology that 
was done by J. Bauman-Szulakowska w ho found that the 
Silesian achievements of that time had already some features 
character'istics of modernism such as historism and traces of 
interethnicity. According to the many opinions some epigonistic 
elements and eclectic ones conditioned by German art should also 
be mentioned here. The thesis is that music created in Silesia is 
both of manieristic and neoromantic character and very much 
determined by burgeois culture factors. 
Adolf Dygacz influenced and formed the Silesian folklore in 
the second half of the XXth century and he became the subject 
of the great thesis of Krystyna Turek who aceented his work in 
collecting and publishing of the miners' alld steelworkers' songs. 
One of the most prominent and meritorious man among 
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Silesian people of art was Stefan Marian Stohlski who is a 
hero of the article of Henry k Orzyszek. He described the most 
active life of this composer, teacher, collector and writer who 
played an important part of the musical life of the Silesian 
interwar period. He himself infiuenced it as a director of Musical 
Institute, a folklore expert, choir master, choir popularisation 
activist, ochestra conductor, journalist and music writer. This 
Renaissance character has got impressive bibliography by now 
and still a grateful memory of contemporary researchers. 
Interwar time was very busy period for the Silesian musical 
culture which was weIl described by Andrzej W6jcik who went 
through the musical press of that time thoroughly stressing 
the texts from "Spiewak". In his article the author paid 
special attention to portraits of the local composers mentioned 
on the pages of "Spiewak" (Boleslaw Szabelski, Wladyslawa 
Markiewicz6wna, Zdenko K~rol Rund, Marian Cyrus-Sobolewski, 
Faustyn Kulczycki, Michal Spisak). This vaste musical life was 
truly high at that tinle and one can mention a wide range of 
interesting concert offers. 
For the musical culture of Cieszyn Land teachers-activists and 
collectors of the Silesian folk songs were of importance. Wiktor 
Kisza (1880-1954) was one of them and Helena Danel-Bobrzyk 
presents his picture that is incompleted and data i8 scattered. 
Adam Gdacjusz (1610-1688) is made known to us by Jadwiga 
Romana Bobrowska. He is quite 11lerited to the history of 
Silesian culture. He is the author of the homiletic literature 
(the first printed collection of the Silesian sermons eintitled 
"Several repentant sermons" of 1644-1647, "Gdacjuszka" of 1650, 
the first Polish postilla for the Silesian people). The style of 
slow tale-like stories similar to folk tales is very important here 
as weIl as Inany valuable information about dances popular 
then and instrumental music. Adam Gdacjusz was one of the 
first representatives of Silesian printing works who started the 
so called argumentative religious literature and whose works 
contain numerous old Polish materials concerning old Polish 
music culture and falnily customs of the bygone days. 
Elzbieta Szwed de8cribes rich input of activity of the Opera 
in Katowice (1922-1932) during this lively nlusical times of 
interwar period in Silesia. German culture elements played always 
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important part in Silesia and they were discussed in details by 
Leon Markiewicz, and activist for Polish-German cooperation. 
Growing cooperation during the last few years and especially 
since 1990, working out of Silesian Musical Dictionary, workshops 
and sessions organized by the Silesian Chair of Musicology at 
Chemnitz University conducted by Professor Helmut Loos are the 
best examples of the fruitful cooperation for the good of culture 
on both sides of the Oder river. 
There is no doubt whatsever as to elose connections of Silesian 
music with religious attitude of the Silesian people towards all 
forms of religious life, especially catholic, which were shown here 
by the catholic priest Antoni Reginek. The author wrote history 
, 
of the Silesian church choirs from Polish choir in N aklo Slq.skie 
in 1805 to start with, through the Parish Church in Bogucice in 
1909, to the activity of Association of Polish of St. Szczepan 's 
Church Choirs, dating back~o 1928 with the famous character of 
rev. Robert Gajda to finish ~ with. 
Also the Inusical culture of protestant church in Cieszyn 
Silesia was very important. Revival of the musical religious life 
in the eighties, concerts held during the Days of the Upper 
Silesia Religious Music along with activity of PZCHiO headed by 
Rajmund Hanke initiated in 1993 organization of Church Choirs 
"Cecylianum" followed by other regular musical entertainments 
are the most important aspects of the contemporary Silesian 
musical life. 
Walentyna W~grzyn-Klisowska refers to the above paper when 
she writes about protestant songs in Silesia. She analyses Silesian 
protestant church songs, their constructions and technique of 
the main line, describes the contents of the two collections of 
songs - from Brzeg and Artomiusz's one where the importance 
of exchange anlong the repertoire of Polish, Czech and German 
protestant songs was clerly visible strenghtened by the national 
elements in their interpretation. Gregorian chants as the common 
source of these songs was also important indeed. 
Finally in the text of Jadwiga U chyla-Zroski the educational 
aspect of Silesian culture was touched upon in education of the 
youth. The regional education targets, methods and indications 
of the repertoire of folk songs for particular elasses at school 
along with presentation of the Review of Children s Songs called 
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"Silesian Singing" became the starting point to discuss the results 
and level of the regional and national education in Silesia. 
10. 	Organ in Silesia, 11. Ed. Julian Geulbalski, Katowice 2000, ss. 
, 
313. [Organy na SI9-sku, 11. Red. Julian Gerrlbalski, Katowice 
2000, ss. 313]. 
This book is a resultat of the scientific conference "Organ 
in Silesia II" that took place in 1994 at Academy of 
M usic in Katowice. The intention was to present ancient 
and contemporary instruments in the silesian towns (Belk -
Witold Zaborny, Bielsko-Biala - Jerzy Kukla, Chorz6w Henryk 
Orzyszek, Cieszyn Robert Kopoczek, Gliwice - Wojciech R6zak, 
Gosci~cin Waldemar Krawiec, Leszczyny Julian Gembalski, 
Mokre - Marek Urbanczyk, Miko16w - Wladyslaw Szymanski) 
concerning as weIl the catpolique churches as protestant ones. 
There are also the articles bn the famous silesian organ builders 
(Gebrueder Riegel', Ginter Miklis). This exposition is very large 
and fuIl of precision. Scientific patronage has made by prof. Julian 
Gembalski, the President of the AcadenlY of Music in Katowice. 
The numerous illustrations enrich this edition. 
11. 	 International Chopin Festivals in Duszniki Zdr6j 1946­
1999, ed. Kazimierz Kosciukiewicz, Wrodaw 2000, ss. 173. 
[Mi~dzynarodowe Festiwale Chopinowskie w Dusznikach 
Zdroju 1946-1999, red. K. Kosciukiewicz, vVrodaw 2000, ss. 
173]. 
In August 1949 the first Chopin Festival in Duszniki Zdr6j was 
organized in order to commemorate the composer's sejourn in 
the town and charity concerts he gave there. At first modest 
and limited to a few recitals of Polish performers, the festival 
soon acquired the status of a permanent cultural event and 
in the course of time became a form of confrontation of the 
interpretation of Chopin's music with the art of piano playing 
worldwide. 
The aim of this publication, prepared by the foundation for 
the International Chopin Festivals in Duszniki Zdr6j for the 5.5 th 
Festival, is to commemorate the achievements of this event, to 
present its origin, and the formation of Chopin traditions in 
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Wrodaw the capital of Lower Silesia, and finally - to show 
a colourful and diversified picture of the Festival itself. 
This book is composed of five chapters, which are autonomous 
authorial monographs. In Chapter I "Chopin in Duszniki Zdr6j" 
vVanda Tomaszewska presents a detailed and fully documented 
record of all the circumstances of F. Chopin 's arrival in Duszniki 
Zdr6j for treatment in 1826, the health resort and its natural and 
therapeutic properties. She also describes Chopin's sojourn there 
and circumstances leading to his concert (or concerts), as well as 
the history of the Chopin tradition in Duszniki at the time of the 
German rule until the 2nd \Vrold War. Chapter II "F. Chopin in 
Wrodaw and the popularization of his oeuvre in capital of Lower 
Silesia in the 19t1i century" by l\tIaria Zduniak shows the young 
pianist and composer in Wrodaw on his way to Duszniki and back 
in 1826. It also mentions his other two visits in the city in 1829 
and in 1830, the latter of wh1ch was crowned by a concert given 
on the 8th of Novemebr, organized on the initiative of Joseph 
Schnabel. Then the author goes on to present the history of the 
popularization of Chopin 's music and the formation of Chopin 
traditions in Wrodaw due to the concerts given by the most 
famous artists of that epoch: Clara Wieck-Schumann, Anton 
Rubinstein, Ferenc Liszt, Hans von Bülow, Feruccio Busoni, 
and also Polish pianists: Emanuel Kania, Aleksander Zarzycki, 
J6zef Sliwhiski, Ignacy Jan Paderewski, J6zef Horman and Raul 
Koczalski. 
At the beginning of the Chapter III - "Pianists in Duszniki" -
Jan Popis gives a hypothetical characterization of the concert of 
the 16-year-old F. Chopin, analyses his repertoire and his style 
of interpretation. Then he presents the pianists who participated 
in the Chopin Festival since its birth in 1946, successively: "The 
Nestors", "The Coryphaei of the Polish School", "Generation 49 
and other Prize Winners of the Chopin Festival" , "Old and Young 
Masters", "Great and the Greatest". The last part mentions the 
greatest pianists of the 20th century among the participants 
of the Festival: Grigory Sokolov, Stanislas Neuhaus, Vladimir 
Ashkenazy, Krystian Zimerman. 
The press and radio were the sources of material for the 
last two chapters, offering two views upon the Festival through 
the opinions of its creators, participants and observes. The 
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0plnlons were collected and arranged by Lena Kaletowa and 
Zofia Owinska. The former, basing on the articles from the 
press, presents many subjects (the concerts, directors, listeners, 
opinions, organizers and so on). Zofia Owinska, a radio publicist 
who has for many years participated in the Festival, quotes 
large fragments of her interviews conducted with guests of the 
Festival at the Chopin Hous. Among them there opinions of 
Ignacy Potocki and Wojciech Dieduszycki - the initiators of the 
Festival, of eminent personages from the world of music, critics 
and directors of the Festival, then chronologically, interviews with 
pianists and with piano tuners and impresarios. 
The publication ends with a supplement prepared by Ewa 
1 Kofin, with a complete list of the Festival events in 1946-1999 
j and indices of the presentations of Chopin's compositions, the 
I compositions of other composers, pianists and other performers.
I N umerous illustrations, :J>hotos and very nice paper make this edition very precious for the Chopin, Polish and SilesianI 
I 
'~ tradition. 
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